Items prioritized by critical need

1. Purchase of a building situated close to the 2050 Center Street location, to meet the urgent space needs of the college in its current size and configuration. [NOTE: Process for this currently underway, so six-month timeline is appropriate; funding already allocated to BCC for this purpose from Measure A.]
   a. Construction programming necessary for any safety/operational alterations to the building;
   b. FF&E for the new Building location

2. Completion of phase three build-out of the 2050 Center Street building, with primary activities around science labs, art lab, related FF&E and electrical upgrades. Additional projects included in phase three during planning activities, but considered small enough to not require being added to the DSA plans prepared for review are:
   - Moving a closet wall and adding access to the closet from another classroom
   - Locating data and electrical for essential room functionality (rooms 125, 165,
   - Creation of lab technician work spaces in science labs.
   - Hand-dryers in BCC restrooms (have Charles Neal review “green” aspect).
   - Feasibility study of roof usage for functionality related to sciences (biology-

[NOTE: General Services reports construction will begin January 16, 2012, so the six-month timeline is appropriate; funding already allocated to BCC for this purpose from Measure A.]
Items prioritized by critical need

1. Renovate soccer field restrooms

2. FF&E for Building F Procurement:
   * speakers & stand
   * projector
   * audio mixer
   * microphones
   * podium
   * cables
   * video camera

3. Signage
   * Calworks sign
   * Parking lot directional signage for Administrative Staff

4. FF&E for DSPS Procurement
   * File cabinet
   * 30 ADA student desks and chairs
   * New lab chairs
   * Ergonomic desks

5. Compute Procurement for Veteran Affairs Division:
   * 10 computer desks
   * 10 computer chairs

6. Equipment Procurement for Learning Communities:
   * Whiteboards
   * 4 - Office chairs
   * 4 - Office standard chairs
   * 4 - large filing cabinets
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1. Upgrade Erezeway

2. Upgrade drinking fountains through campus (project planning ongoing)

3. Renamed Laney Theatre - need for new signage

4. Construct canopy for financial aid and counseling waiting areas

5. Complete outstanding punch lists for ADA and other projects

6. Tile Chemistry stockroom flooring (CHEM)
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1. Room D2C4 - Additional outlets (safety)
2. Internet & network cabling for Track, Scoreboard & SRH
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